RAY. I think Wilkins wants to speed things up. Make a model.
The others are making models, you know.
ROSALIND. If you'd like co take the day off and build a model,
Ray, you're welcome to do so. I'd suggest a train, or an automobile.
Those tend to reflect reality fairly well.
FRANCIS. (To the audience.) You see, to Rosalind, making a
model was tantamount to negligence. She needed co do all the calculations first, to sit in a dimly lie room and do the maths. So what
ended up happening was that she and Wilkins both sat in separate
dimly lit rooms, doing maths. Unsurprisingly JAMES. Wilkins goc lonely.
MAURICE. I wasn't at all lonely.
JAMES. And so he'd visit his friend Francis Crick in Cambridge,
ac the Cavendish. A brilliant new scientist had just joined the lab
there coo: me.
FRANCIS. Another pine then?
MAURICE. Oh why nor.
FRANCIS. Yes! Why not. This is practically a celebration! I don't
chink I've seen you in - what - months now? You've been
neglecting me, Maurice.
MAURICE. I know ... Tell me what you've been up co. Still on
those hemoglobins, Francis?
JAMES. Bue we're so enjoying hearing about your work.
FRANCIS. Yes -we know all about our own work.
JAMES. There's no fun in chat.
MAURICE. It's nice co be here; I must say.
FRANCIS. She's really that bad?
MAURICE. Worse.
JAMES. The Jews really can be very ornery.
MAURICE. You're telling me.
JAMES. Is she quire overweight?
MAURICE. Why do you ask?
FRANCIS. He imagines that she's overweight. The kind of
woman who barrels over you wich the force of a train.
JAMES. Or a Mack truck.
MAURICE. No, she's not like that. No. She's like ... she's like ...
(Lights on Rosalind somewhere else on the stage; Maurice gazes at her.)
DON. (To the audience.) To Watson and Crick, the shape of something suggested the most derailed analysis of its interior workings.
As though, by looking at something you could determine how it
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came co be .. . how it gets through each day.
JAMES. Tell us more about these recent photographs.
MAURICE. Well, they're getting clearer. Every day I think I see
more, and then I wonder if my mind's playing tricks on me.
FRANCIS. So you really think it's a helix?
MAURICE. The thing is, she's keeping me from my own work.
And she has all the best equipment, not co mention the best samples. She's hoarding everything.
JAMES. Ir looks like a helix, Maurice?
MAURICE. What? Oh. Yes. A helix.
FRANCIS. You should build a model.
MAURICE. Oh no. No!! She's opposed - completely - to
models. She doesn't think there's any way chey could reflect reality
at this point. Mere pointless speculation.
JAMES. Is speculation always pointless?
MAURICE. I think as far as Rosy is concerned.
JAMES. She doesn't sound particularly rosy co me.
FRANCIS. Does she know you all still call her that behind her
back?
MAURICE. Are you joking? She'd have us skinned.
JAMES. I can't wait co meet her.
MAURICE. Oh crust me. You can wait.
RAY. (To the audience.) He didn't have to wait long. That winter
King's held a colloquium on nucleic acid structure. I was rhe ...
well, I made coffee at the colloquium. That was my conrribucion.
le was January 1952.
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